
Burbladthwait Update 

 
In a recent publication (Batty A 2014) we proposed that the three vaccaries named on 13 

century monastic  charters as Qwernsyd, Souterskales and Burbladthwait were all located 

within the Southerscales estate of Adam-de-Staveley. Previous writers referring to  the 

location  of Burbladthwait have suggested that it was an area called Birkwith, part of the 

Selside and Birkwith  estate owned by the de-Morevilles. 

Further research and translation of monastic charters revealed the following. A charter of  

1343 (Brownbill J 1916) states “Fait a remembrere que l’abbe de F[ourness] purchacea 

de une dame Alic-de-Stavelay certyns ten[ements] dedeins le manoir de Ingilton, c’est 

assavor deux vacharies que sont appelletz Burbladthwayt et Quernsyd”….. 

This translates to, “Make a memo that the Abbot of Furness purchased from Alice-de-

Staveley certain tenements within the manor of Ingleton that is to say two vaccaries that 

are called Burbladthwait and Quernside”….. 

This reference clearly shows that Burbladthwait was owned by the de-Staveleys, and was 

also in the manor of Ingleton  as shown on the map (Fig1) taken from our previous 

publication. The boundary locations for Southerscales and Ingleton manor are identical on 

the western, northern and eastern sides with the south western boundary only 

representing  Southerscales  as Ingleton manor continues further to the south west. 

We cannot be absolutely sure that the vaccary/cow pasture divisions we have shown are 

totally accurate but we think from the evidence available they will not be far out. This 

research in our opinion has proved conclusively that Burbladthwait is within Adam-de-

Staveleys estate of Southerscales and is definitely not Birkwith which is owned by the de-

Morvilles. 
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Fig 1.  Map showing Southerscales Monastic boundary and proposed location of three 
cow pastures.          Drawn by A Batty 


